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ANALYSIS OF THE OPERATION OF THE WAGE CEILING ON PICKING 

SUN=DRISD RAISIN GRAPES: CALIFORNIA, 1943 

William H. Metzler 

Social Science Analyst 

SUMMARY 

Approximately 12,000 raisin-grape growers in California produce annually, 

on 245,000 acres, close to a million tons of raisin grapes. Most of these are 

_ Small operators located in a compact group in the south central part of the 

San Joaquin Valley. In 1942, the harvest season was hectic. Agricultural 

workers spent much time shopping around for better wage rates rather than 

working steadily for a lower figure. Growers actively bid against each other 

to obtain workers or to keep the ones they had. . Under this pressure the rate 

for picking raisin grapes rose from 3 cents a tray to 6 and 7 cents. In 1943, 

therefore, operators responded readily to the idea of a wage ceiling. 

The wage ceiling on picking raisin grapes was established on August 27, 

1943. The ceiling rate was the same as that which had been recommended by 

the growers as the going wage for the season--a base rate of 5 cents a tray 

for Thompsons and 6% cents for Muscats. A few growers who were paying more 

than the ceiling rate dropped back to it. few who could not get their crop 

harvested at the legal maximum obtained permission from County War Boards to 

pay more than this rate, but nearly all growers harvested their crop at the 

ceiling rate or below it. An attempt was made by some workers to spread 

stories of growers who were paying above-ceiling wages, but these stories 

failed to shake adherence to the ceiling rates and the season moved along 

without trouble. 

In fact, earnings for picking Thompson Seedless grapes were so high 
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that it was difficult to obtain workers to turn and roll the trays, to-work in 

dry-yards and dehydrators, and to do other types of farm work. Nonfarm workers 

were also attracted away from ree Major cron gia gee of ins ceiling was 

that the ceiling rate was too high and that it produced dislocation in the la- 

bor force. a 

The common opinion of growers was that they had “harvested the largest 

amount of raisin grapes in the shortest amount of time in the history of the 

industry." Credit for this was attributed to (1) the wage ceiling, which 

tended to keep workers on their jobs; (2) an abundant supply of labor due to 

high wage rates for picking and a combination of other factors; and (3) ef- 

ficient operation of the Agricultural Extension Service farm-placement system. 

Growers recommended, however, that the following improvements be made in a 

ceiling’ ofder in future years: (1) A higher differential rate between Muscat 

and Thompson varieties; (2) ‘inclusion of rates for turning and rolling trays 

of raisin grapes; and (3) extension of ceiling rates to cover wine- and table- 

grape operations. 

General lessons learned from the operation of the ceiling were: (1) 

Ceiling rates have a tendency to become going rates even on fields which 

‘should ordinarily be picked at a lower rate; (2) ceiling rates that permit 

“earnings above those in other operations competing for labor will attract 

workers and occasion a possible dislocation of labor; (3) when ceiling rates 

are placed on two different operations that run concurrently or in close suc- 

cession, earnings from the two must be comparable or many workers will refuse 

to work rather than to perform the operation yielding the smaller earnings; 

(4) the granting of adjusted rates to growers who suffer hardship from the ceil- 

‘ing can be specded up to take caro’ of a flash crop such as raisin grapos; (5) 

more adjustments are approved by committees composed largely of disinterested 

; public officials than by committees of growers; (6) enforcement of coiling 
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orders against violators is difficult; (7) growers need more information 

in regard to the purposes of wage ceiling orders and their rights, privileges, 

and obligations under them. 

7. bern. --qyrRoDUcr10N 

The first wage ceiling Pamir hereren Ga the U.S.D.A. Wage Board in Cali- 

forniays on asparagus cutting in the spring of 1943, involved a rollback of 

WALES which was attended by strikes, mediation activities, and charges of 

- widespread violations by growers. Compared + with that dramatic episode the 

operetion of the wage ceiling on picking of raisin grapes was orderly and un- 

eventful. On the other hand it provided some worth while lessons in regard 

to rates and administrative procedures. 

THE RAISIN GRAPE INDUSTRY IN CALIFORNIA 

pomenee 

“According to 1942 estimatos there were 506,095 acres of grapes in Cali- 

piety Aopeseitest oly half of this acreage, 245,075, was devoted to raisin- 

variety grapes, one third, 170,580, to wine grapes, and one-sixth, 81,445, 

to table yerianics: Production of raisin and table grapes is rather closely 

concentrated in the San Joaquin Valley (table'l) but wine grapes are scattered 

extensively over ‘the State. 1/- -Three-fourths’ of the entire raisin acreage is 

logated in Fresno and Tulawn Counties and almost three-fourths of the acreage 

of table grapes in Fresno, Tulare, 7% — PORT renee ar erat San Joaquin 

County is the leading producer of wine grapes but other high-producing counties 

are San fernardinoy in Seuthern Ca Lifornia, Sonema and Napain the north coast 

orea, and Fresno end Stanislaus in the San Joaquin Valley. 

VY Bleir, R.» BE. and others, Acreage Estimates , California Fruit and Nut 

Crops as of 1942. Bur. Agr. Econ, in cooperation with Calif. Dept. 4 Agre, 
bye 5 ee ee 

June 1943. 
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Table l.- Acreage in leading counties producing raisin, table 
and wine grapes: California, 1942 ay 

Region : Variety 

and county ; Raisin Table : Wine : Total 

Acres Acres — Acres Acres 
San Joaquin Valley 

*Fresno : 147,745 17,375 11,650 176,770 
*Kern : 9,420 6,079 2,020 17,519 
‘*Kings : 12,195 217 606 12,018 
*Madera s Ae ele 575 3,055 17,844 
*lerced : 9,828 2,916 3,111 15,855 
*San Joaquin : 1,016 19,531 32,735 53,282 
*Tulare 4 —0439604 21,192 3,672 66 ,468 
*Stanislaus : ¢ge00 15526 10,696 19,299 

Sacramento Valley 

Sacramento : 275 6,294 53970 95639 t 

Coastal Valley 

Alameda : ov 26 3,280 Bg0d00 

Contra Costa : 62 136 5,428 5,626 

Mendocino ; 9 70 7,670 75749 

Napa : 10 90 YY, 735 1) 835 
Santa Clara : 100 180 7,535 7,815 

Sonoma : 40 80 22,100 22 Ze 

Southern California : 

Los Angeles © : 338 1,265 3,179 4,772 

Riverside... : are ad (8) 506 £9862 6,638 

San Bernardino : Diy OL Lye 225248 eryaol 

San Diego : Setou (97 epl92 5,128 

3 
re paren 

State total ey. $ 254,070. 81,445 170,580 506,095 

* Counties covered by wage ceiling order. 

lf Data compiled from Blair, R. E. and others. Acreage Estimates, yo 
California Fruit and Nut Crops as. of 1942. Bur. Agr. Econ. in 
cooperation with Calif. Dept. Agr., June 1943. 

2/ Includes small acreages in counties not listed. 
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The acreage of raisin grapes increased steadily until 1926 when 347,231 

acres were devoted to this purpose. Overproduction in those years led to a 

' gradual reduction until a low of 227,960 acres was reached in 1936. Since 

then the acreage in raisins has increased in spite of annual surpluses. The 

1942 acreage is estimated at 254,070 (table 1). 

Production 
ee 

Production of raisins in California has fluctuated according to market 

conditions for raisins, as compared with other grape products. Whenever the 

carry-over of raisins has been large a larger percentage of the following 

year's raisin-variety grapes has either been shipped as table grapes or made 

into juice or wine (table 2). Highest production was 290,000 tons in 1938 and 

lowest 171,000 tons in 1940. In 1942 end 1943, however, the Ue 8S. War Produc- 

tion Board directed that all raisin-variety grapes be converted into raisins 

unless specifically released from this disposition by County War Boards. Grapes 

could only be released for other purposes when the sugar content was too low, 

drying facilities were not available, or other conditions prevailed that made 

drying unfeasible. 

Table 2. Disposition of California raisin grapes, 1938-42 1/ 

Gyo 1ees a 19891040" RE Paes 1948 

Dried : 1,160,000 980,000 684,000 826,000 1,016,000 2/1,472,000 

Canned | 5,000 11,000. 11,300 18,000 16 ,400 --= 

Crushed 144,000 177,000 . 418,000 494 ,009 5,100 --- 

eras 3 136,000 138,000 159,700 168 ,000 149,500 2/ 109,000 

Total | 1,445,000 1,306,000 1,273,000 1,516,000 1,277,000 2/1,581,000 

3 Ly Data from California State Crop Report, July 1943. Figures in fresh’ tons. 

2/ Preliminary estimates of 1943 crop. 
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This directive came too late in the 1942 season to be effective as there 

was a shortage of trays, sweatboxes, dehydrators, and other equipment for con- 

verting all raisin-variety grapes into raisins. By 1943 the order came much 

nearer fulfillment and the 1943 pack of raisins is expected to amount to 368,000 

dry tons compared to 245,000 tons in 1942 and 209,000 in 1941. 

Varieties 

The favorite raisin grape is the Thompson Seedless variety, which is not 

only seedless but also produces heavily and dries easily. It is the source of 

80 percent of the raisins produced in California, is also a popular table va- 

riety, and is used to fortify sweet wines. Consequently 70 percent of the 

total raisin-grape acreage of California, or’179,606 acres, is en teak varicty. 

The next most popular: variety is the Muscat which is also an all-purpose 

grapes The berries are larger than erade of the Thompson Seedless but the 

clusters are smaller and less compact, the vines are smaller, and the yields 

less heavy. Harvesting of this variety is more difficult. Muscat acreage in 

1942 was 60,516 compared with 10,290 acres of Sultana grapes and 3,269 of Zante 

currants, the other raisin varieties. Sultana grapes are faerie ce the 

Thompson except. that the berries are smaller and round in shape. They are be- 

ing supplanted by the Thompsons. dante currants are small tart raisins, are 

early, and produce less heavily than the other varieties. 2/ 

According to the 1940 Census 11,903 farms in California were producing 

raisin grapes, of which 5,800 were in Fresno County, 1,462 in Tulare, 881 in 

Stanislaus, 651 in Merced, 637 in Kings, 404 in Madera, 277 in Kern, and 183 

in San Joaquin. The other 423 growers of raisin grapes in the United States 

af Jacob, H. Be. Grape Growing in California. Univ. Calif. Bxt. Cir.116. 
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were located in Arizona. Raisin grape growers usually have small acreages, 20 

to 30 acres (table 3),-and many have no other enterprise. The opopolety-or 

tenants is not large; it is usually under 25 Lomeehie tht i from one 

county ume another. The industry “Se few leree tenent ‘operators 

leasing widely scattered acresges such as are found in many California crops. 

Rental charges for Thompson acreage s commonly are one-fourth of the gross rer 

turns for the crop, and from one-third to one-half the return for Muscats. 3/ 
» 

‘ . ’ 

a . 
Yields 

Yields per acre of raisin grapes are variable. Growers like to talk 

of their Thompson vineyards wtlicl produce 1,200 trays (14 green tons’) to the 

acre but humerous acreages yield only 200 or $00 trays. - Yields of Muscat 

grapes are less heavy, ranging from 200 to 700 trays to the ACTe. Production 

per acre varies widely from county to county and fee Ae newer acreages 

bear much heavier then the older ones. Muscat vineyards are frequently older 

than the Thompson and not so well cared for. The only figures available on 

distribution of yields ere rather old--1930--and cover only five counties 

(table 4), but average yields are about the same at the present time as they 

“we#é “in 1930. “Date compiled by Professor. Shear of Frothivehaity of Califor- 

nig indicate thatthe yield of reisin grapesiaveraged 5.3 tons per acre in 

1930 and 6.2 tons in 1942, 4/ 
9 - 

. 

Marketing - be Ae 

> a : + 4 ‘ ’ 

. "At one time, from 85 to 90 percent of California raisins were marketed 

. through a cooperative growers association which. had market contacts all over 

we Xd 

ies er Adams, Re Le, and Smith, W. He Farm Tenancy in California and 

Methods of Leasing. Calif. Agr. ‘Expt. Sta. mn tiles NOs "6 D5» Oct. 1941. 

"a a Shear, Ss ti. Deciduows Fruit. Statistics. Giannini Foundation. 
Nimeo. epe Wor Ose. fens 1045, ; a ) 
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Table 3.- Acreage of raisin grapes per farm, by counties and varieties, 1930 1/ 

Thompson Seedless eee _msoat. 
County : Av. :Percentage farms having acres: Av. : Percentage farms having acres 

: acre=; : “ie: 7:80 and:acree; : : : 30 and 
zs age 2 0-9 ; 10-19 : 20-29 tover ;age .: Ow9 3.10+19 3 20629 : over 
; ACres 'P6t. Pot. POt s Pet. sAcres Pct. ote Pct. Pot. 

Presto : 11.6 57.1 29.5 WT, CORETY 1250 BeLe ay eee 3.67.) Bab 

Kern gt ag2° RET" 9 BTS G9 Sal a 1450” BG—2  BORGd  URaet eee 

Kings f erteto Mees ane SoS 309 3-14,.6 53,5 2707 8.4 1004 

Madova 4 16,1 41s9 38,4 | 1246) UE e dlgs) Gte0)) vBOeE Ged Ball 

Merced +: 13,0 73.5 16.4 409. Sesh cums mee ae 2/ af 2/ 

Stanislaus 7.3 79.5 13.8 Pee EY t e PADNY A af 2/ 2 

Tulare ;: 12.4 55,1 26.9 G5. Bs Ed en Blam) eae ? Gon Ose 

auf Shear, S. We; California Grape Acreage, st Yields, and Acreage per 
Farm. Giannini Foundation. Mimeo. Rep. Noe 16, A AULe es L9de% 

/ 

2/ No data available. 

Table 4.s- Yield per acre of Thompson and Muscat raisin grapes, by counties, 1930 1/ 

__ Thompson & Seedless : Muscat 
County :Aver-; Percentage farms yielding Tepe Percentage fa farms yielding 

yageivseUnder:a: To 354 19 and:age Under ; : : 9 and 
iylelos 3 3 8-5 3 6-8 sover Ht 5 ; d=5 ¢ 6-8 3: over 
sifons |) Pot. Pot. Pot. Pct.: Tons Pots Pots: Pots Pot, 

Fresno Gel 1249 5000  S0e? 8.5 2. 8am 13.5 49.9 S007 509 Kern } Bel 2/ BF iE a ae Cems 7! af) MER Mings) . 7.348 a/ 2), 26:4 telin dey 40S, 2008 8854 Ryo eas 
Madera Sel 14.6 Ded - H0gS RG a Sal 51.6 5567 14.7 0.0 

Merced 5.5 2/ 2/ of BF OY eee 2/ Ng ef ee San Joaquin 5.3 es e 2/ hy cdvnis hl ay, 2/ 2/ 2/ Stanislaus 7.1 5.6 Sesh | SSel COne bo) Bie of 2 2 2/ 
Tulare Set AeT 4508) SE69 Bebb VAS eee eee 

: Le _ - ~ ° 
; ; 

/ Shear, S. W., California Grape Acreage; Production, Yields, and Acreage per 
Farm. Giannini. .Foundation. Mimeoe, Hep «: No. 16, Auge 1952. 

td Distribution figures available only for Keleoted counties. 
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the world. Private packers instigated antitrust proceedings against the as- 

sociation in 1922 and the Federal aourta enjoined it from engaging He the prac- 

tices which had given it a virtual monopoly over the marketing of raisins. 

At present this association handles less than one-third of the crop and the 

ple os Me marketing is done through private concerns. 

| Financial returns to growers have fluctuated from one extreme to the 

BERee In the early eighties growers Nuke barely able to make expenses; by 

the end of that decade they were PINS quite prosperous; by the end of the 

1890's they were pulling out their vines because there was no money in the 

production of raisins. Following World ‘var I, the ee of raisins went to 

12,7 cents a pound or over 4 times the average price during pre-war years. 

This high price resulted in so much speculation and overplanting that the 

price of raisins dropped back to 2 cents & pound by 1928. Prices of raisins 

were so low during the 1930's that various control measures were resorted to 

in, order to Aare the farmers in the industry. In general, surplus raisins 

were kept-in a pool to prevent them from ee oe the market. This situation 

tery the heavy demand for paisins brought on by Vorld War II and 

by April 1941 the raisin surplus Was practically exhausted. The 1940 price 

- received by growers was $58 a ton. By 1941 the eeige had risen to 486 and 

by 1948 to $1565. Some. growers fear thet high prices for raisins during the 

present war period will start another shai of overplanting. 

Cyclical changes in demand and overplant ing of grapes are not the only 

unstabilizing factors in the raisin industry. ecg of foreign coun= 

tries, both for foreign markets and for the domestic market, directly affects 

California raisin growers. From one-fourth to Bhewthire of’ ie raisins pro- 

duced in California were formerly exported for use in Ripon countries. 

There they Feeds iin, raisins grown eo Turkey, Australia, Fabs Greece, 

Spain, Russia, and other areas. Production has doubled in Australia, Turkey, 
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and Greece since 1926 whereas the intense economic nationalism that developed in 

Europe subsequent to the lastiuwar practically closed Zuropean markets to Cali- 

fornia producers. ‘6/ Prohibition and repeal laws have also affected the raisin 

Table 6.- Production of raisins in principal countries, 1930#37 ag 

Country ai LOSO “le HbOSL 2 vg 1932 ¢ £93317. OYOR4 ; 1935 42 1936 3 1937 

: °° F,OC0 1,000 1,000 1,000 L000) 2,000 1,000 1,090 
tons tens - vOuhe tons tons tons tons tons 

United States: 192 169 262 195 171 203 182 247 

Spain : LTe0 Ie. elec Lis 16.8 Ziev baal y=) 11.0 

Australia : # BOO 1G AG 45.3 68.6 56 0 Sle aCe e 69.4 

Turkey : 33.9 eel tiled 60.7 54.0 signs ®) Tiles 48.0 

Greece 2. 15.0 15,0.: Coa 28.0 £6.5 ile (£945 - 27.0 

Tran “4 28.0 48,0 Peso PAG, wo~eO ooeU 40.0 52.0 

Union of : 
; 

South Africa ; 4,7 Gan Ose 8.4 Cus 8,0 Gee 10.7 

eter eee eet apr epee ger pepe ag 

lf Data compiled by &. wv. Shear, Giannini Foundation of Agr. Econ., and appear- 
ing in U. S. Tariff Commission, Grapes, Raisins and ‘vines, Rep. No. 134, 
ead Series, 1939. 

industry in the State, as raisin sraces are also used for making wine. Though 

the price of raisins fluctuates widely with economic and political circumstances, 

the grower has a continuing investment in his et ee is unable to shift his 

production to meet changing Sonat ioniy 

The raisin harvest requires a large number of workers over a relatively 

Short season. The number of workers needed is usually estimated at 35,000 al- 

though close students of the situation say that the number is closer to 25,000. 

The season runs from August 20 to september 15. There is a little earlier 

activity, largely in Zante currants, and after September 15 some Muscats are 

5/ + U. S. Tariff Commission, Grapes, Raisins and wines, Rep. No. 134, oe 
ee ee Leeenansieieneee neanienditee iii nents eee 2d Series, 1939. ; 
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still being picked. Sestenber 20 is regarded as the last safe date on which 

to put raisin: graves on the trays. At tek senor the Muscat grapes will have 

to stay on the trays for 5 weeks and there is danger uring October that light 

rains may damage the raisins. The continual increase in moisture content 

both in the soil and in the atmosphere, together with shorter and = ay days, 

délays drying. 

HARVEST LABOR OPERATIONS AND RATES OF PAYMENT 

The Thompson Seedless are generally ready to be Ealvage es by August 20 

and the Muscats a few weeks later. The labor operations sommcin Ly used on 

Thompsons are, in order: 

(1) Picking the grapes and placing them on paper trays sorcad between 
the rows of vines; 

(2) Turning the trays of grapes approximately a week later so-‘the 
grapes will dry from the other side; 

(3) Rolling the trays in bundles a week to 10 days after turning so 
that final curing of the grapes will occur inside the bundle; 

(4) Emptying the trays into boxes and hauling them to the growers! 
sheds or to the packing house. ! 

The process used in handling Muscat grapes is the same except that wooden 

instead of papér trays are ordinarily used. Grapes on such trays are stacked 

when nearly dry. 

Picking is generally done on trays 2 x 3 feet in size and holding from 

20 to.26 pounds of grapes.’ Grapes weigh heavier at the beginning of the sea- 

son and tray weights run heavier at that time. Picking rf paid for on a 

_splece-rate basis and the average production per person in a 9-hour day runs 

‘from 160 to 200: trays. Inexperienced and less capable pickers ordinarily 

pick from 140 to 160 trays in a day while the experienced picker yilT heats 

from 200 to-as high as 300 trays in a day. 

Turning is paid for most commonly on the basis of so much per 1,000 

trays. Psyment for turning paper trays usually is 25 to 50 cents higher than 
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for turning the wooden type. Two ah work at the job together and between 

them will turn from 3,000 to 6,000 trays in a Q9-hour day. 

Rolling of trays may either be in a biscuit roll or a cigarette roll, The 

former operation is more complex and is paid for at approximately the same rate 

per thousand as for turning. The second tae Be roll is less common and is 

generally done for half the price of the biscuit roll. Stacking, hauling, and 

boxing are usually paid for on an hour basis. 

Picking is done by men, women, or children but the other operations are 

more strenuous and are generally performed only by ableebodied men. 

A scale of rates for picking, graduated according to yield per acre, has 

been in.existence for many years. This scale was followed by the ‘wage Board in 

1943 acting on the principle that it should follow so far as possible the tra- 

ditional practices in each industry. The 1943 scale was as follows: p a 

(a) Thompson and Sultana varieties (b) Muscat variety 

Trays per unit Lf Trays per unit V 

500 or over 5¢ per tray 500 or over 644 per tray 

400 to 500 bg? per tray 400 to 500 6 3/4¢ per tray 
300. to 400 Ss¢ per tray — 300 to 400 7¢ per tray 
200 to 300 5 3/4¢d per tray 200 to 300 7id per tray 
Less than 200 6¢ per tray Less than 200 T75¢ per tray 

ay A unit refers to 500 vines or approximately 1 acre. 

When rates for picking are on @ base price of 5 cents per tray, the rate 

for turning and rolling is ordinarily from $5.50 to #6 per thousand. In 1943, 

however, the latter rates were proportionately higher, 

Viage rates in the industry are sommon iy established with the assistance 

of the San Joaquin Valley Labor Bureau. This organization, established in 1926, 

has held meetings of growers at the beginning of each season. A base rate is 

agreed on at these meetings and considerable pressure is peacund to hold 

growers to it during the season. The rate is usually arrived at by estimating 
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the price that growers are likely to receive for their crop in wi, year 

and calculating wage rates accordingly. Consideration is also given to the 

probable supply of fabor, wage rates in competing industries, and other fac- 

tors that enter ies cokes situation, OveLi ried farm wage Libis ee usually 

consulted in arriving te the rates. 

The organization does not operate without opposition. Forkerk Prueeut iy 

charge that its purpose is to hold wages below their proper Nava 6/ ml 

in sections of the raisin are where competition for Leber is keen:say that it 

is necessary for them to pay more than growers in sections #idyd. competition is 

not so great. In years when the fanarUg estat ich ig éspécially tot eden 

growers break away from the common agreement and-pay what is He Pe in order 

to. get workers. This leads to labor pirating and general confusion’ in “the la- 

bor market. “nie | | 

In 1943, ete of this organization and in the grape industry proceeded 

on the assumption that a comparatively high wage scale would draw a large supply 

of labor to the erry It seems probable that this policy was at lenst partially 

responsible for the large number of workers that were available for this season, 

CROPS COMPETING \sITH RAISIN GRAPES IN THE LABOR MARKET 

The peak demand for seasonal labor in California occurs in the months of 

September and October. Heaviest labor demand during September is for grape 

picking, in which 20,000 workers aré employed, and during October for tomato 

and cotton pickers, requiring 16,000 "and 66,000 workers respectively. ay, Some + 

times, as in 1943, the harvesting period for these three crops dovetails very 

6/ U. &. Senate, 76th Cong., 3d Sess. Hearings on Violations of Free 
Speech and the Rights of Labor, Part 51, pp. 18583-18590. 

7/ Data on requirements for, 1942 season from Annual Report of the Farm 

Placement: Service. California U. &. Smployment Service, 1942. 



Table 6.- Number of workers employed in raisin graces and major competing 
Crops in raisin-grape wage ceiling ‘area, August 14-October 30, 1943 if 

workers employed week by week in 
Sa DARRINR Aico eae mtsocrene mata: | priccrigha Weck : Raisin : Other: : Hay & : a 

ending graces : grapes : Figs Vpuatean : grain ; Peaches : Cotton 
No. NO. NO» Noe Now Now No. 

Aug. 14. ; 200 9,200 2,000 2,800 7,605 £9,640 --- 
Be eke org LOL) 7,075 4,000 2,700 7,080 194550 oo 
AURe | ee $19. 700. 6. a0 5,900 Zpows *! 8,315 15,650 --- 

Sept. 4 ; 46,200 9,100 7,200 2,700 8,095 6,825 --- 
Sept. 11 : 48,550 13,700 8,900 5,050 6,925 1,200. --- 
Sept. 18 : 37,950 Lip ped ‘8,200 33910 4,755 1,000 --- 
S6pt. op §. 24,240 20,3500 7,700 55475 4,375 --- 550 

Ets Bt Le 29a 20 5550 6,200 7Tyl25 4,805 --- 5,800 
Oct. ys Oe 50 18,050 5,200 8,025 4,180 --- 12,700 
UGtuy to & | 7 uAOO 15,300 3,000 9,700 5,200 --- 18,630 
OCG, “ao 't 6,500 11,150 2,000 8 5350 1,175 --- 21,900 
OeGs 00. .¢ 1,700 9,600 1,500 7105 675 --- 25,000 
sng italcennenss aeons sce ihaegenilaenenssaaranchihc plac alee wane eam sa) Malate 

7 

ie Data from California Weekly Farm Labor Reports. Cooperative Mrvanatae 
Work, U, S. Dept. Agr. and Univ. Calife, 1943, 

nicely but in other years their harvest seasons overlap considerably spa Shee 

compete directly for workers. In some years also, as in 1942, the peach season 

is late and peach and grape growers compete with each other for workers. Cut- 

ting of alfalfa hay goes on all POR this harvest period but is done by a 

different class of farm worker. 

Movement of workers up na dean the Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley area 

is ordinarily quite fluid and has only recently been slowed down by refusal 

of rationing boards to grant non enough gasoline to travel any great distance. 

Movement from crop to crop aN. more selective. The peach picker will move 

into the grape harvest but is likely to draw the line on PLease tomatoes or 

cotton. The latter are stoop- ~labor jobs, and he tries to aes Ene coh ing 

back that is "25 stie Ib Yea with stooping. This type of work is done usally by 

Mexicans, Filipinos, Negroes, or Italians, 



Peale Wits 

When an entire family wants work its members may choose to piok figs or 

walnuts rather than to harvest raisins. Yiomen and children can work in these 

‘crops to better advantage than in grapes. These harvests aed nani are @ 

little later than the raisin harvest but sometimes conflict rather seriously. 

Peak requirements in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley are for 6,700 workers 

in figs and 2,600 in walnuts. 

. During the 1943 season, labor needs for most of the fall crops dove- 

tailed very well. Peaches ripened somewhat earlier than usual and workers 

were able to shift directly from them to the raisin grapes, Maturing of 

tomatoes and cotton was retarded by cool weather and workers who were willing 

to make such a shift had to wait a week or two before going from grapes to 

those crops. Competition between the raisin-grape harvest and the harvesting 

of alfalfa and some varieties of table grapes was quite direct. Wage rates 

for raisin picking were so high that raisin grovers had first call on the 

labor. No wage competition develoved with growers of these other crops or 

the raisin producers might have found themselves at some disadvantage 

(table 6), 

REQUEST FOR A “.AGE CEILING 

Because raisins are a "flash crop" raisin-grape wages have tended to be 
among the highest paid during the. Califomia harvest season. The San Joaquin 

Valley Labor Bureau has made strenuous efforts in previous years to establish 

a uniform wege scale and get the grow ers to hold to it. Until the last 

several years, such efforts were at least partially successful. when the la- 

bor supply really became short, a gentlemen's agreement to stay with a pre- 

determined wage level was no longer effective and wage rates rose from the 

agreed rate of 3 cents a tray in 1942 to 6 and 7 cents before the season was 

over. Growers claimed also that workers Spent a large part of their much- 

needed time riding up and dom the highways looking for the vineyards that 
paid the most money, 
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In the summer of 1943 the Agricultural Labor’ Bureau, several San Joaquin 

County Farm Bureaus , and individual raisin producers requested the California 

Tate Board to establish wage ceilings for the picking of raisin grpes. The 

ee of the TH Was biGaeaad Mannie table and wins-grape producers 

had ghee Government-establis hed prices than reisin-grape producers and could 

bid labor away from the raisin growers if wage competition devéloped. 

A meeting of raisin-grape Hao. was called by the San Joaquin Valley 

Labor Bureau for August 12 to discuss harvest wage rates and the desirability 

eae aicisee wage order. The growers generally were uninformed as to the op- 

eration of wage ceilings. One of the speakers at this meeting was Mr. Roland 

Ballou, of the California State ‘jar Board. He explained the operation of a 

ceiling order and the growers swung from a skeptical attitude toward one highly 

favorable to a fer ie At this meeting growers agreed that rates of 5 cents 

a tray for Thompsons and Sultanas and 64 cents for Muscats would be fair for 

the 1943 season. Some growers held out for base rates of 4 and 54 cents but 

were out-voted by those who believed that a higher rate would attract a rela- 

tively large labor force. 

\when it became clear that the demand for a ceiling came from the growers 

themselves as well as from leaders in the industry, the State Wage Board de- 

cided to institute proceedures toward establishing ceiling wage rates. The 

difficult problem still remained as to whether growers of wine and table grapes 

could be induced to eooperate with growers of raisin grapes in establishing com- 

“parable wage maximums for-the entire industry. 

Hearings on the question of a ceiling on grape wages were held in Santa 

Rosa and Lodi on August 16, in Turlock on August 17, in Fresno on August 18, 

and in Visalia on August 19, Santa Rosa is the center of the Sonoma County 

wine-grape area; Lodi is the center of the Tokay table-grape district; and 

Fresno is the center of the raisin-grape industry. Important raisin-grape 

» 
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areas are also located in the vicinity of Turlock and Visalia. It was ap- 

parent from these hearings that the growers of wine and table grapes did not 

care to. be hampered by wage ceilings. Assome growers frankly stated, "ie 

expect the prices of our products to be high enough that: we will :be able to 

get all the workers we need and we don't see any reason why we should ‘tie 

our hands." 8/ On the other hand, producers of raisin grapes realized that 

they would have to operate on a comparatively close margin; with few ex- 

ceptions they favored. the establishment of wage ceilings which would protect 

them against labor pirating by members of their -ovm group and from unduly 

high demands from.laborers and. labor contractors. On the other hand, a~ 

ceiling. tied their hands in any possible wage competition with growers of 

wine and table grapes. 

Growers generally testified at the hearings in favor of base rates of 5 

cents a tray for Thompsons and 6} cents for luscats. The State age Board 

checked these rates and found that they compared. very well with the increased 

price that the growers would receive for their product (table 9), hence they 

recommended to the \.ar Food Administration that these rates.be adopted as 

ceiling rates. Action to this effect was taken in Washington August 27.:No 

action was taken in regard to ceiling rates for picking table and wine grapes 

as both the “ar Food Administration and the State lage Board held to the’: 

policy that ceilings would only be applied when they were desired by thé 

growers of the crop in question. 

PROGRESS OF TEE EARVEST 

Growers and agricultural officials agree that a larger crop was taken 

off in a shorter period of time this year than in any year that they can 

8/ From stenographic report of wage hearings Hed at Santa Rosa, and 
Lodi: on August’ 16,°1943. Not published. : 
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remember. The two major factors in this situation were: (1) There was ‘an 

ample supply of: labor, and (2) workers stayed on the job instead of shopping 

about, from field to field to find the highest wage rates. Back of these fac- 

tors were: Placement activities of the Agricultural Extension Service Farm 

Labor Offices, the wage ceiling which reduced bidding for labor, importation 

of Mexican farm laborers, and exemjtion of farm workers from the withholding 

tax and from military service. 

California growers have been particularly fortunate this year in their 

farm labor supply. Some areas have even experienced a surplus of workers at 

the height of the harvest season. Most important factor in this situation has 

been the Mexican Nationals who with few exceptions have proved better than 

average workers. During the 1943 season, a total of 37,213 were employed in 

‘the State and a third or more of these were employed in the counties producing 

raisin grapes. Jp Two unexpected streams of workers also added to the regular 

supply; (1) Middle Uesterners who because of drought or flood in their own 

areas came to make sufficient funds to tide them through the year; and (2) 

defense workers, chiefly from the San Francisco Bay area, who were changing to 

agricultural employment to avoid the withholding tax, to obtain deferment 

from military service, or to get away from high rents and other high living 

costs and from the serious accidents associated with high-speed work in de- 

fense industries. The ex=defense workers were frank about their desire to 

avoid taxes and dangerous Surroundings but usually said little about military 

Lee: unless they had recently received a notice from their eee | 

reclassifying them into lA. 

Migration to this area for the grape season has always been heavy as the 
SS nt 

Be 3 ar Food Administration, Office of Labor.” Mexican National Transe 
portation Orders, \wor*ers De livered, and Prospective Delivery Schedule as oF 
October oly i94s. ck eae ee Tar a 
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earnings in. grapes have always been ht ty This movement was augmented in 

1943 by (1) contractors recruiting workers from the Middle west and the 

Southwest on the promise that the Sal toe picking raisins would go up to 

10 cents a tray, (2) the decision of the San Joaquin Valley Labor Bureau of- 

ficials to establish as high a beginning rate as possible in order to attract 

more workers, and (3) the prospects for an excellent crope Consequently, the 

labor supply during the early part of the season was mney 

There was a diversity of opinion as to why the workers spent more time 

in the field “this year and less in loafing and in shopping about for better 

Jobs. Placement officers in the Farm Labor Offices of the Extension Service 

‘were inclined to feel that their Ae TES Wes ees responsible. Of- 

-ficers who were alert observed when a crew ae about to finish for one 

grower and had a similar job for them to shift to as soon as the present 

one was finished. Furthermore, g&soline and tires were allocated rather 

sparingly and thus a rood deal of unnecessary running around was prevented. 

Proponents of the wage ceiling indicated thet it really was the ceiling order 

that eliminated most of the incentive for moving about. Office of Labor of- 

ficials said, “It's simply a matter of supply che demand. The workers lmnow 

there are plenty of workers this season and that if they don't get in an earn 

_their money some one else will get it, eae any chance to drag out 

the season." Undoubtedly all heme he mie ‘act aled into the situation, 

The rate usually paid was the ceiling price of 5 cents a tray for 

Thompsons and 6% cents for hiuscats . In Tulare County, however, some grapes 

were picked for 34 cents and from 25 to 50 percent of the Crop at 4 cents. 

Growers in the other counties were inelined to pay re eciling rate even 

though they had yields of more than 1,000 trays to the acree 

Growers usually were surprised that they were able to get their grapes 

picked at such a-low ratés At the beginning of the season they had anticipated 
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that the rate would soon climb 6.9! 6P a Aen APG Ae possibly go°to 10. 

During the 1942 season they had started Sree 3 cents at the beginning of the 

season and wound up paying 6 ait ?' eents, the Sotabtlce rate probably being from 

44. to 44 cents. 

Barnings were so high at the 1943 rates tie sds dislocation in local la- + 

bor supplies was brought about. workers loft ie local industries in order 

.to pick raisins. These ineluded workers Bn machine shops, tire repair stations, 

aircraft parts plants, and other iadustnved where they were badly needed. 

workers employed in haying and yibtapds agricultural work left their jobs dur- 

ing this period and carmn labor Ps 68s received many calls for hay hands, ir- 

rigators, tractor drivers, ie Pavey ahha which they were unable to fill. 

Experienced raisin pickers were able to pick from 200 to 300 trays of 

Thompsons a day, whereas the in et ane could pick 150 or more. Consequently, 

when the time arrived for the civ be Bn eae their trays of grapes they were 

‘unable to persuade the workers to quit bias and do this type of work at the 

regular wage of {7 a dey or 45.50 a thousand. The Henk wae more strenuous 

than «picking, yet the camings were less. In the eee place, this work had 

_ habitually been seme sturdy young ed many of whom were now in the Armye 

| The rate for turning rose unevenly over the arca., In Southern Fresno 

County it went up to $7 ete v8 per thousand or to $1 an hour during the height 

. of phe season. Expert turners poured to work on the piece rate basis which 

enabled them to make from $15 to »20 : Wit a few workers could make as much as 

#25. In other parts of the raisin area’ the Rituibs $aee remained at $6 a 

thousand or 75 cents an hour. The hue of pay ee ae trays’ rose at rates 

Similar to those for turning . They dropped quickly after picking or the 

. Thompsons had been completed, 

SE Oe: went, inclined to say that the picking rate was 50 high that workers 

preferred to do it than to do any of the other jobs--turning, rolling, stacking,’ 
‘ 
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working in dryyards, and in dehydrators. There is some truth in this point 

but it is also true that the husky type of young men required for this work 

were now either in the Army; the shipyards); or other types of defense employ- 

pore) If the rate for picking had been lower there still would have been a 

shortage of turners. If the \iage Board had placed a close ceiling rate on 

turning and rolling, growers would have had real difficulty in getting this 

job donee 

During the 1942 season, table and wine grapes offered less competition 

for pickers than had been anticipated. Some of the table-grape growers even 

suspended operations during the raisin harvest. They felt that it would be 

one to ce Sueis workers £0 for a couple of weeks rather than enter into 

hh competition with crowers who (1) had Government backing for the har- 

vesting of their crop, and (2) were already paying $10 to glé a day to their 

workers | 

As picking of the Thompsons drew to an end, harvesting of the Muscats 

commenced. A common grower comment was, "And the workers lasted only one 

day." aren of being able to make from $8 to $15 a day it was necessary 

to seesta ee to eae from $4 to 46. They began to pack up their belongings 

and move to the apple harvest in thecoast counties or to the tomato harvest 

in Sho Stockienerolo OPEA.» Although only oneesixth as many workers were 

needed ra tale care of the Muscats as compared with the Thompsons, growers 

con Cae find enough workers to handle them. 10/ 

As the 20th of September passed a considerable acreage of Muscats 

10/ Students of the supply of farm labor need to make a closer study 

of -this situation.: There was an emple supply of labor when earnings were 

high but it disappeared almost entirely as soon as earnings dropped. On 
the other hand, few other crops in the State were ready to be harvested at 
that time. This situation seems to be entirely at variance with the opinion 

commonly held by California growers that the supply of labor is not affected 

by increases or decreases in wage rates. 
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especially in Kings County, was still unpicked. This was in spite of the fact 

that all stores and schools As Hanford; county seat of Kings County, were closed 

on September 16, 17, and 18. This program probably put 800 additional workers 

in the field--¢50 townspeople, 350 high-school students, and 100 grade-school 

students. Kings County grow ers claimed that the high wages for picking 

Thompsons had drawn their regular workers over into Fresno and Tulare Counties 

and that when they returned they were ywnwilling to pick Muscats, 

As the season became too late for sun-drying, the dehydrators soon were 

swamped with orders to dehydrate the balance of the grapes. Growers of Thompsons 

whose vines ran north or south or were strung on high trellises had been unable 

to sun-dry their grapes and were already selling them to the dehydrators. Growers 

had to obtain releases from the ‘var Food Administration in order to dehydrate 

such grapes and such releases were often slow in coming. The usual price to the 

grower was #35 a ton. 

Picking of grapes for dehydration is paid for by the box. These rates were 

not covered by the ceiling but varied directly with the ceiling rates. In areas 

in which Thompsons were being picked at 4 cents a tray the rate on grapes for 

the dehydrator was 6 cents. In areas paying 5 cents a'tray the rate was 7 cents. 

Early expectations had been for a rate of from 7 to 7 cents but the picking 

price dropped when the ceiling rates were established. 

As the season drew to a close, raisin grapes that could not be made into 

raisins were sold to the wineries for alcohol. Even before this time rumors 

had been circulating over the area to the effect that “smart” crowers had been 

holding their grapes back for this purpose. ‘while rumors indicated that such 

growers would obtain from $80 to 490 a ton for their grapes compared to 435 

paid for similar grapes to be made into raisins, the amount they actually received 

was $33.50 or substantially the same as though they had sold to the dehydrators. 
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PRTEARATION AND ENFORCEMENT MACHINERY 

Since wage ceilings are a new device in the field of agriculture, much 
of the details of their ee and er Lepanne nh have had to be devel- 
oped as necessity demanded, Responsibility on & State level has been imposed 
upon the State Wage Board which is eoinpos ed of representatives from the Agri- 
cultural Aaqitnent: Administration, the War Manpower Commission, the Farm 

Security Administration, and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. As these 
people have other responsibilities, the details of administration have fallen 
chiefly to the chairman and his associates in the State AeAsAs and War Board 
offices. All members of the board are called together for the conduct of wage 
rate hearings and for the determination of ceiling rates. Such meetings are 
also attended by a representative of the U.S.D.A. Solicitor's Office in 
San Francisco, and by farm labor specialists on the University of California 
staff. Details, however, such as press releases, notification of county 
authorities, handling of ¥eoupst's for adjustment, and reports on violations 
have been handled by members of the State Wier Board start. 

The chairman of the Whee Board has nlabed responsibility for local en- 
forcement in the hands of the County War Boards with the recommendation that 
a committee represent ing grovers, ibis and the general public be selected 
to act in an advisory capacity. (See Exhibit B in the Appendix.) Chief func- 
tion of this committee was to pass on requests for adjusted rates, made by 
growers . who had weedy fields or other conditions that make picking Wir etlotascst 
The extent to which the Var Board has carried on policing and investigational - 
activities has depended largely upon the interest, time, and finances of the 
local board, 

The organization to administer the ceiling varied from county to county 
depending on local circumstances and on the decision of local War Boards as 
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to what type of structure was best. As raisins were a "flash" crop some County 

War Boards felt that cumbersome committees and procedures would not meet the 

pele oiet om In Fresno County an adjustment board was regarded as too slow and 

two field assistants cheeked over all applications for adjustment. They re- 

ported to the County Board by telephone and a preliminary decision was arrived 

at within a few hours! time. In this way crews were not lost and growers did 

not have &s recruit new workers, possibly from their neighbor se In Tulare 

County, a tedned committee was chosen, one representing the public, two rep- 

resenting the workers, ten representing growers from different parts of the 

county, and wn A. Ae Ae committeeman as chairman. The situation in Kern eis 

was similar to that in Tulare--considerable time was consumed in selecting a 

conpetiont avi active committee and it had only one case to pass’ on. In Kings 

Couity an attempt was made to get growers to serve’on on advisory adjustment 

committee but in every case they said they would ‘be so busy getting off theis 

pal eeaite tie there would be no time to handle this additional responsibility. 

Requests for adjustment were handled by the Secretary of the County War Board 

and his seebamleees 

The Madera County local community committees, usually of 3 members, ters 

selected in all communities producing raisin. grapes. They handled requests 

for adjustments in their particular communities and also’ saw to it that no ' 

violations occurred. Raisins were 4 minor crop in the other cowties covered 

by the ceiling and no difficulties were encountered. 

Local adjustment committees made up largely of growers were intended to 

serve a number of purposes: (1) obtain grower participation in the siminiaeee ae 

of the order, (2) sie expert opinion on yields, field conditions, and other 

factors omboming: into the adjustment of rates, (3) build grower confidence in 

the administration of the ceiling, (4) give workers a chance to protect their 
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rights. Growers have usually responded aS to requests to serve on 
such committees, but it has been impossible to obtain proper worker represen- 

tation. Viorkers are ordinarily too, busy to be able to take time to serve, 
and when they do serve are go outnumbered by growers as to be comparatively 
inarticulate. Apparently much more attention should be given to obtaining 
Cloris worker representation. More prospects are available for such positions 
than local War Boards have looked into. Possible representatives vary with 
communities but might be: the local Filipino community leader, the local 

Mexican priest, an official of the Office of Labor or‘of the Extension Service 

Farm Labor offices who comes into contact with both workers! and growers! 
points of view, a working foreman or labor contractor. Labor contractors who 
do not engage in field labor themselves are of doubtful value in presenting 
the workers' point of fe cP they are often more employer-minded than the 
growers themselves. 

Operation on the county level without grower committees but through a 
paid representative of the War Board had other advantages than speed. As the 
season progressed it appeared that growers were much more willing to call up 
@ public official and ask for an adjudted rate than to lay the matter before a 
committee of their neighbors. Rather than do that they preferred to report to 
petty means of evasion; that is to pay the workers 50 cents extra per day for 
“transportation,” furnish 2 gallons of gas a day to make the trip to the farm, 
Supply them with sandwiches and beer, or give them credit for more trays than 
had been picked. Such rumors were more prevalent in the counties using com- 
slaeul Systems. 

Possibly the personnel of trae. county and community grower committees 
may have had something to ae with this situation. Many of the prominent growers 
who were placed on thése committees had reputations as “hold-the-line" indivi- 
duals who had Opposed increases in wage rates for many years. A grower who 
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had been inclined to pay more than his neighbors would naturally hesitate to go 

before such a committee to ask to pay a higher rate. 

ADJUSTIENTS TO PAY MORE THAN CHILING RATES 

Growers were eee understand both at the hearings and in announcements 

of the ceiling order that in cases of undue hardship the State Wage Board would 

grant permission to pay more than ceiling rates. Those with weedy fields or 

unusually poor picking conditions were advised to make a formal request to their 

County War Board to be permitted to pay rates in excess of the ceiling. The 

request would be passed on by the local adjustment committee after a field in- 

vestigation had been made. If the requests were approved, the grower could 

begin to pay the new rate immediately, but the decision the local committee 

would still be subject to ratification by the State Board. 

A total of 31 formal requests to pay an adjusted rate was received at 

State Wage Board headquarters. These were all approved. No information is avail- 

able as to the number of informal requests which had either been made to inves-~ 

tigators ‘or to the county adjustment committees and denied. It was the policy 

of most investigators who were asked to make adjustments that did a appear 

to be absolutely justified to persuade the grower on the spot to try again to 

harvest his crop at the ceiling rate. Such procedures usually worked and 

made point-blank refusals unnecessary. 

Most of the formal requests came from growers living in areas infested by 

Johnson grass, others were made by growers who for some reason had been unable 

to keep their fields in the best of condition. The largest number of requests 

came from Fresno County (table 7), parts of which suffer from Johnson grass 

infestations. The usual adjustment made was to grant an increase of 1/2°%00'Y 

cent a tray. Such increases were kept at the lowest possible figure at which 

the investigator thought the field could be picked. 
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Table 7e- Formal requests to State Viage Board for payment of 

adjusted rates, by counties, California, 1945 y 

: “Reason for request: Type of adjustment granted 

County : Requests : weedy: : Sg ine : lg ine : lg¢g in- 

made + field + Other af » crease 3 crease + crease 3 

Fresno ge «sed 19 5 sf welll On 4 

Kern f55 : 0 @) : e) @) 0 

Kings Lot 4 dian & al 5 1 3 e) 

Madera : 2 ‘oe ) : 1 1 0 

Merced : 0) : 0) 10) : 0 0 0 

San Joaquin : f°) : e) 0 ; 6) O fe) 

Stanislaus .O : fe) ) : O 6) @) 

L ; 1 0 : s) 1 @) 
Tulare by 

Total 0: VES ove 6 pp aaee be 12 4 

aM Data from files of California State Wage Board. These cover only the 

requests which were tentatively allowed by County War Boards and for- 

warded to the State Foard for approval. Numerous requests to pay ad- 

justed rates were disapproved at the community and county levels. 

2/ Most freauently a combination of causes, including low yields, small 

bunches, weedy condition, and refusal of workers to pick at the ceil- 

_ing rate. 

3, On two small acreages in Fresno County an increase of 35 cents was 

madee 

The number of adjustments handled per county also bears a close relation- 

ship to the type of adjustment machinery used. In Kern, Tulare, and Madera 

Counties, where grower committees handléd the requests for adjustment, only 

1 to 2 requests were approved per county. In Kings County, where the county 

officials who were members of the County War Board made the investigations, 6 

applications for adjustments were made and’ 4 were sent on to the State Board. 

In Fresno Vounty, which used paid investigators from the War Board, over 30 

requests for adjustments were received end 24 were sent on to State head- 

quarters. 

As indicated-in the previous section, the personnel of the grower 



committees has a great deal to do with the. number of adjustments asked for. 

ee iar Se might selec grower committeemen on the basis of whether 

arheh to age or? atgubtnante or very SBR: Selection of “hold-the-line" 

growers will reduce the number of adjustments requested and oh grower commit- 

tees will soon be without any business to transact. A more liberal group of 

growers or paid county personnel] are likely to make more adjustments and 

fewer rumors of violations will be heard. | 

Some growers doubted whether a system of granting individual adjustments 

could be enee te enough eo ena their needs in such a fast-moving crop as 

raisin grapes. Their experience had been that when workers complained that 

they were not getting enough pay they wanted a decision on the spot rather 

than to wait around for 3 or 4 days. The adjustment procedures were speeded 

up until they met this problem without trouble. When a grower telephoned his 

case to the County War Board, the adjustment committeeman in his locality was 

immediately notified to investigate the case and to make a recommendation as 

soon as possible. This usually came in at the close of the day or early next 

morning. Such cases, therefore, were handled within one day's time. Growers 

“were successful in getting their workers to wait for a daye 

In Fresno County, adjustments were made even more rapidly. <A paid in- 

vestigator from the County War Board staff was sent out on each case and re- 

ported back by telephone, A decision was made immediately unless the request 

was of an unusual nature. Practically all yidh ise #6 for adjustments were 

handled within a few hours! time. 

VIOLATIONS 

. The wage stabilization law provides: 

“Sec. 1102.6. Effect of unlawful payments. 

"(a) Amounts disregarded. In any case where the Administrator determines 

— 
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that a salary or wage payment has been increased in contravention of Sec. 
1102.1 to 1102.3 inclusive, the amount of the salary or wage paid or accrued 
at the increased rate, shall be disregarded by all executive departments 
and all other agencies of the Government for the purposes of: 

"(1) Determining costs or expenses of the employer for the purpose of 
any law or regulation, either heretofore or hereafter enacted or pro- 
mulgated, including the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, or any 
maximum price regulation thereof; 

"(2) Calculating deductions under the revenue laws of the United 
States, or 

"(3) Determining costs or expenses under any contract made by or-on 
behalf of the United States. 

"(b) Criminal Penalties. Any person whether an employer or an employee eet were who willfully violates any provision of Sec. 1102.1 to 1102.3, both inclusive, 
* shall upon conviction therefor, be subject to a fine of not more than $1,000, 

or to imprisonment for not more than one year, or to both such fine and im- 
prisonment." 11/ 

Penalties for violation of the law are rather severe. Procedures also 

have been worked out for hearings in case of growers who have been charged 

with violating the ceiling but to obtain conelusive evidence of violation is 

difficult. 
| 

When no ceiling regulations Sib Latah nats on as to a grower who is pay- 

ing more than the rest’ spreads rapidly, but under a ceiling situation such a 

‘grower tries to keep news of any overpayment from spreading. In the first 

case, the news is spread by workers who are anxious to force up wage rates as 

high as possible. In the second case, the worker also is liable for taking 

pay at above-ceiling rates and is anxious to conceal any overpayment. Con- 

‘sequently, violations of ‘thie ceiling rate are difficult to detect. This situa» 

tion on the other hand is something of an advantage in that a small dep of | 

secret violations will not. greatly affect the effectiveness of the surat, As 

rumors of violations increase they must be checked, or the deetiap regulations 

will be brought into gérieral disrepute. 

ll/ Federal Register. Doc. 43-8883. 
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Some growers, because of weedy field conditions or ether causes, have 

pony ese had to pay more than their neighbors in order to get their grapes 

picked. Some of these people asked for adjustments and obtained them. A con- 

siderable number made no request and it is not known whether they abided by 

che ceiling or secretly paid above it. Some officials admitted the possibility 

of 100 or more violations of the ceiling order but had no concrete evidence 

on @ single case. | 

Rumors of violations were’ not nUREBOReS In Kings County there were 

several rumors of violations, usually to the effect that the owner of a weedy 

vineyard was paying more than the ceiling without having consulted the adjust- 

“ment committee. Another rumor was to the effect that a labor contractor was 

charging 14 cents a tray commission and was returning * ant to his workers. 

A Fresno attorney was brought before the County War Board as an alleged 

violator. He indicated that he was paying more than 5 cents but that his 

trays of grapes averaged 29.6 pounds ee of the 22 pounds specified in 

the wage order as being the standard weight of a tray. 

In Madera County, one grower cecil voth by his neighbors and by 

his workers to be violating the ceiling but he denied any attempt at violation, 

No tangible evidence could be obtained on which he could be convicted. 

Only | one case of violation WAS reported wwe the State board. This was to 

the effect that a labor contractor was being paid a commission of + cent a 

. tray oe the eet rau ese and that bs was passing it on to the workers. An 

. investigation by the field man bat BOM eh State Pe Board brought denials from 

: the grower, the contractor » and the workers ‘ant the extra + cent was being 

.. paid. In this SHRP » as in the others, the F oeaare was an ‘tanh an insubstan- 

tial nature that it was hardly possible to aa further action in regard to it. 

Some county officials felt tht onforcenant of the ceiling against vio- 

lators was virtually ied yi “In case violations did occur, the grower and 
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~ the worker would collude to protect each other. In case their arrangement 

leaked out each would deny that any such arrangement had been made and the 

investigator could go no farther. When growers or workers did not like 4 

certain man it was easy for them to invent stories to the effect that he was 

“-‘violating the ceiling. ‘ihen a report of a violation was being investigated 

it was difficult for the investigator to tell whether it was an invention or 

whether it actually had some basis of fact. Investigators were inclined to 

‘avoid “snooping" tactics which might trap an alleged violator, that is plant- 

‘ing a worker in a grower's crew to determine the rate he was actually paying. 

Others regarded the ‘better procedure as not to worry too much about 

~ violations but to keep in circulation among the growers to Help them with 

their labor problems. They reported that the problem of violations then took 

‘care of itself. If the investigator found that a grower was unable to keep 

pickers in his field: at the ceiling wage he wourd “assist the grower to fill 

“out a petition for an increase in the rate. A grower who had been reported 

“as violating the ceiling was treated with the same courtesy. No direct com- 

“plainit was made against him, but it was made clear to him that violation of 

‘the ceiling was an act of disloyalty to the war effort as well as a lack of 

‘cooperation with other growers and with the Government. Such growers sometimes 

“asked for an adjusted rate. Investigators using such tactics operated on the 

theory ‘that a ceiling order could be enforced by friendly but firm pressure; 

whereas “crack down" methods might fail. 

_MISUNDERSTANDING OF THE CEILING 

rf GE chee lacaoes had given.the.growers and joa acts benbt re radad diem as to 

_the meaning of price ceilings, but their knowledge was not entirely accurate. 

They were inclined, to regardceiling nates-ac the ries that hadk6d be paid. 

Consequently workers expected to be paid the ceiling. rate and felt that they 
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were being taken advantage of if asked to work for less. Some growers conm- 

plained because they felt that they should have been able to have their crop 

picked for less money. In one instance a group of growers appeared before a 

War Board official to report a violation of the law. They reported one grower 

as paying 4 cents, whereas they were obediently paying 5. Some of this con- z 

fusion may have been due to the regulations for the payment of Mexican Nationals 

which called for. minimums rather than maximums. 12/ 

. Some confusion also resulted from the fact that the ceiling rate was also 

.- the going rate established at-a,.meeting of growers under the auspices of the 

_ San Joaquin Valley Labor Bureaus. For the Government: "to give teeth to Labor 

Bureau, wage rates" was especially perplexing to those workers end growers who 

disliked the Bureau. .13/ In the past growers had generally started paying the 

Labor ‘Bureau figure at the beginning of the season and-then may have had to 

depart from, it in the process. of securing and retaining workers. 

Some of the "misunderstanding" of the ceiling was fostered by unscrupulous 

growers. Some growers who had vineyards which should have paid premium rates 

indicated to the workers that 5 cents.was all that the Government would permit 

them to pay. They were able then to get their crop picked at-a lower rate than 

was just. Honest growers, however, were. also inclined to interpret the ceil- 

ing. order as a “hold wages down" measure and were inclined to overuse it in 

this direction. Some had a tinge of antagonism toward seasonal farm workers and 

‘12/ In Fresno County,-a grower of tomatoes raised the picking rate for 
his tomatoes from 12 to 17 cents under the idea that he had to pay the ceiling . 
rate. Actually Fresno County was outside the tomato wage ceiling area, and in 
the second place the 17-cent rate was a ceiling instead of a floor. This grower 
had difficulty in keeping workers out of the field as. earnings were very high and< 
he had only a limited ability to transport all the tomatoes that were picked. 

1g/i For the Government to make the rate recommended by the Labor Bureau 
the ceiling wage was fairly hazardous, as both workers and growers had come to regard Labor Bureau rates as very low. In fact, publio-spirited citizens had 
united to condemn their rates on several occasions. See U. S. Senate, 67th 
Cong. ,' 3d sess., Hearings on Violations of Free Speech and the Rights of Labor, 
Pt. Sl, pp.» 18595-8 and 18837-42. _ . % 
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‘used the ceiling consistently to the worker's disadvantage. ‘ihen such growers 

/ Served on local adjustment committees very few adjusted rates. were approved. 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS IN REGARD TO THE OPERATION OF THE WAGE CEILING 

Many seasonal, laborers came into. the area- under the impression that the 

price of raisins would be $200 a ton-and. that the. growers could pay 10 or 12 

cents a tray. They were disappointed when the War Food Administration price 

of $155 a ton was announced and expressed but little opposition when the 5-cent 

ceiling rate was established. There were no. serious work stoppages until the 

beginning of the Muscat harvest. Then the workers didn't agitate against the 

ceiling but moved to other crops that might afford higher earnings. Workers, 

in. fact, did not realize their rights uhdérl'the ceiling order and apparently 

picked many fields at ceiling rates when they should have had a higher rate 

of pay. Their respect for the ceiling order was enhanced by the fact that 

they knew that investigators were constantly checking from field to Field to 

see that the order was working properly. 

Some growers were opposed to the ceiling from the beginning because it 

was a form of control that conceivably might work a hardship on them at some 

time. Others opposed all such types of control as a matter of principle. 

‘They frequently declared that the ceiling would not have worked if there had 

been a shortage of labor. A large majority of the growers favored the 

ceiling from the beginning, however, ani their Support grew as the season 

progressed. They were highly gratified at the way workers were staying on 

their jobs instead of trying to bid up wage levels. Growers of foreign ex- 

traction generally appeared to be quite as favorable to the ceiling as the 

native-born Americans. There were fewer of the "rugged individualists" 

among them who were Opposed to Government control of any type.. 
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There siaith actual agreement that timing of the ceiling was good. Most of 

the Zante currants had already been harvested and some of the upland Thompsons, 

but the latter had to be harvested at above-ceiling rates anyway and were not 

important enough to affect the general situations Some growers claimed the rates 

were too high and a few said they were not high.enough. In the former case, they 

felt that other employers were disadvantaged, in the latter, that the growers 

_ were making so much money that they could well afford to pass on more of it to 

the workingman. 

Agricultural officials without exception expressed approval of the ceiling. 

They differed in opinion as to the part it played in the favorable labor situa- 

_ tion and gave suggestions as to how future ceiling orders might be improved, but 

all stated that it had been very valuable. Other supporters of the ceiling in- 

cluded officials of the Sun Maid Raisin Growers Association'and of the San Joaquin 

Valley Labor Bureau. 

There was a general tendency, however, to confuse the céiling order with 

earlier grower attempts to control wage levels in their own interest. The San 

Joaquin Valley Labor Bureau had traditionally established picking rates at the 

beginning of each season. The growers were inclined to feel that the Government 

had taken a hand in the situation and was now giving sanction to the system of 

grower fixed rates. The fact that the Government ceiling rates and the San 

Joaquin Valley Labor Bureau rates were identical probably was a factor in this 

situation. 

Suggestions. for Improvement of Future Ceiling Orders 

Growers, War Board officials, End? absécIation officials Hebe questioned 

as to meens by which thé ceiling orders might be improved in’ Baother yy ory The 

most common recommendations were as follows: | 

(1) A greater differential between Muscat and Thompson rates. At least 
2 cents and possibly 24 depending on crop conditions, 
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(2) Rates for turning and rolling should be included under the ceiling. 

(3) The ceiling orders should have more publicity, especially in lo- 

cal papers, and if possible the growers should be notified indi- 

vidually by mail, 

(4) There is need for more investigational work and better means of 

handling reported cases of violations. © 

(5) A general wage ceiling is necessary so that growers of one crop 

| will not be able to draw workers away from another. 

(6) Picking of grapes for dehydration should be included under the 

ceiling. 

sea g “the rate for picking Sultanas should be 4 cent or more above that 

for Thompsons. 

Recommendation for only one of these changes was unanimous--that the 

| differential between Thompsons and Muscats be increased. Practicability of 

Some of the other recommendations was questioned. Some growers said that 

Sweety a ceiling on turning and rolling was not practicable. At times a 

= niet trays of grapes not yet ready for turning or folling might be mixed 

in with those that were ready. In such a case the grower might wish to in- 

crease the piece rate slightly in order to get the workers to choose between 

them or he might vitals, change over to an hour basis entirely. Others felt 

that stabilizetion of the picking rate tended to stabilize the entire labor 

situation and that a complicated set of ceilings that might work at cross pure 

poses with each other would be a mistake. Objection was made to a ceiling on 

SSo kins Pe: the dehydrator on the same ground. 

z ‘There were 2878re Suggestions that the traditional Sliding scale for 

the ine picking of raisin grapes be modified. One grower suggested that it be 

PndPaa completely and that a 6-cent ceiling for Thompsons and a 7-cent ceile- 

ing for Muscats would get the job done. Growers then could pay lower rates if 
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they had above-average yields. Several growers suggested that gradations in 

the scale should be by Z-cent intervals rather than by =-cent, as in the past, 

and that the range might well run above 500 trays ami under 200. 

WAGE RATES AS COMPARED WITH GROWER EARNINGS 

Wage rates for picking raisin grapes have always been fairly high as com- 

paréd with those for other crops because of the fact that the grapes must have 

time to dry before the fall rains set in. To pay as much as 5 cents a tray; 

however, seemed to many growers to be entirely out of reason. The rate a few 

years ago had been only 1.5 cents a tray. All other factors in the harvest 

situgtion were so favorable that most raisin growers soon ceased to protest. 

The yield was exceptionally heavy, the weather was ideal, the labor supply 

abundant, and the price for raisins approximately three times what it had been 

a few years before (table 9). 

The grower who had some acquaintance with accounting generally stated that 

it would cost around $100 to produce a ton of raisins. He should clear, there- 

fore, from $50 to $100 an acre from the 1943 crop, which would be highly satis- 

factory. In fact, some growers were highly irked because some leaders in the 

industry were organizing an expedition to go to Washington and demand $200 a 

_ton. "Those fellows aren't raisin growers at all. They haven't any loyalty 

to the raisin industry. The real raisin grower knows that if the price goes 

too high it will result in overplanting and another market slump such as we 

had in the 1930's. Those Fulton Street speculators don't care what happens to 

the farmer." This point of view was not unanimous because some growers pointed 

oe the $85 and $110 a ton received by wine and table grape growers compared 

with the $35 for fresh raisin grapes. They admitted that they had made a good 

profit on their raisins but felt that a crop regarded by the Government as 

“essential" should bring more than a luxury product. 
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Table 8.- Estimated cost of producing raisins--outlay per acre, 1943 1/ 

: Thompsons "3 Muscats 

Low yield:Av. yield:Low yield :High yield 
ved wont, ates - aay ten : “2 tons 
: Dol. DOU.) : Dol. Dol. 

Labor and use of equipment : 86.40 120,68 : 83.04 115.98 
Materials : 8.55 Wo.oc % 10.25 19,02 
Miscellaneous : 26.87 57682 + 18.37 2207 

Total Pegi Eka Te ieee 157.07 

Cost per ton : 121,82 86.89 : 111.66 78.54 
Price per ton to grower : 155.00 155.00 : 165,00 165.00 

Profit per ton at 1943 prices ; 5518 68,11 ; 03 %54 86.46 
e ° Be 

EEE See 

ae Adams, R. L., Supplement to Farm Management Crop Manual. Univ. of 

Reports of the California Crop Reporting Service give some indication of 

1943 grower earnings as compared with previous years. Annual receipts for 

raisin grapes in California for the last 5 years are estimated by them to be 

as follows: 

1943 $67 5396 ,000 
1942 39,116,000 
1941 32,092,000 
1940 18,980,000 
1939 17,196,000 14/ 

High returns to the grower this year were quite as much a matter of heavy 

yields as of high prices. Total yield of raisin grapes this season was esti- 

matec by the California Crop Reporting Service at 1,581,000 fresh tons as com- 

pered to an average of 1,363,400 during the previous 5 years (table 2). Yields 

of Thompsons nee. to from 2 to 24 tons of raisins per acre were fairly 

commone Producers of Muscats were less fortunate. Although the. crop was good, 

the Muscat vines were much smaller and could not produce a comparable tonnage, 
ee en mae ee, ee a nee 

14/ California Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. California Fruit 
and Nut Crop Annual Summary as of December 1943. Jan. 7, 1944. 
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Table 9.- Picking rate for Thompson Seedless grapes. compared with 

price of raisins to grower, 1926-43 

: Picking ? Price per ; Proportion pick=:index number LOS5-9 = 100 © 
wear »s rabe pers tohnto $m@uefrebe is of + Rate for : Price of 

: tray 1/°: grower oP : price to grower : picking =: raisins 

Cents : Dols. : Pct. : 

eS : 520 155 : 11.6 : $12 all 
WOR? -; Bie 112 : Ie : 269 204 
iat meals 86: ¢ Os : 125 154 
1940 : ee eee : 9.3 : 94 104 
1939 ieo, 8 £€9 : _ dies ; (94 “~~ BC 
1938 tgs 536 Cloke sa © 12.8 : 94 . 75 

Jae? 6: peg 63 10.0 : 109 113 
1936 -@ Ile/5 i 9.0 : 109 125 
1965 p leo + 56. 8 906 Leones 100 
1934: eGRirUs.: : 64 8.4 94 114 
1933 : 1.75 57 11.0 : 109 102 
1932 leS =t 39 13.8 94 70 

2933 egpe BakS e¢ 60 : 70e6" a -OPOge  &- 107 
L930. ¢ pes. 59 : 15.2 8 156 106 
HOZSoee ladeia «¢ CRPolVe. OE MLa TO pe taisco er - * 163 
2928 4 peh 8 40 : 8206 ‘ 156 71 
Lo27 25 60 : 15.0 3 156 107 
1926 225 65 : 13.8 : _ 156 116 

V Data from San Joaquin Valley Labor Bureau and other sources. 

2/ Data from Shear, S, We Deciduous Fruit Statistics. Giannini Foundation, 
Mimeo. Rep. No..83. Jan. -1943. 

The effect on costs of differences in yield is indicated by Re Le Adams 

in his 1943 estimates 5 di of raisin production (tabke 8). 

An 18-year comparison of prices mone wed ber geasine and raisin-picking 

rates indicate that the worker as well as the grower should have a profitable 

season in 1945 (table 9). The wage rate in 1943 was over three times as high 

as during the period 1935 to 1939 and the grower received 2 3/4 times as much | 

per ton for his crop. 
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APPENDIX+~-EXHIBIT A 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE WL 468 

California USDA War Board LBR 68 
RetAatc 2h “6% P. O. Box 247: 

Berkeley 1, California 

War Letter No. 468 

TARO coe <oSted <r i = coke me. aetgel Je = Sek we tee No. 68 

Re: Wage Ceilings for Picking of Sun-Dried Raisin Grapes 

We have received telegraphic notice that the War Food Administrator has 
Signed an order establishing maximum wages which may be paid for picking 
Sun-dried raisin grapes in the following counties: 

Kern Madera 

Kings Merced 
Tulare Stanislaus 

Fresno San Joaquin 

The order provides that the following are the highest wage rates which 
may be paid for picking sun-dried raisin grapes in the above counties: 

(a) Thompson and Sultana Varieties 

Trays per 
Unit* 

DOO-Or OVER ss sls. ven cs ss Oe por tray 
DRT OOD ns ve med gees hee & 28 
S00 to 400... ess Lcstear eee 8 
200 £6 BOO saccvercceress5 3/46 per tray 
Less than 200 ...+.2+eceee6¢ per tray 

(b) Muscat Variety 

Trays per 

Unit 

BOG OF sOOT se a ain seeeees 65% per tray 
ROG GG ON awsags ccccseee GO Braet em 
(SCR 9S Ee Ra EY 2 Bi 
Oy tion Yee eae wae: Te aii 
Less than 200 sassscscue FH Foe 

*As used herein, the word “unit" means 500 bearing vines, and the word 
“tray means a tray containing 22 pounds of fresh grapes. 

The order is effective immediately and is binding on all growers, laborers 
and labor contractors. It should be remembered that these are maximum 
wages that may be paid, and that lower wages may be paid if help can be 
hired for less. The State Agricultural wage Board is empowered to make 
individual adjustments to provide relief from hardship. The sole basis 
for adjustment should be abnormal picking conditions which lower the num- 
ber of trays a worker can pick in a day or otherwise place the grower at 
a definite disparity with other growers in the community. Shortage of 
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labor cannot be viewed as grounds for an adjustment. 

The general provisions of the tomato wage order, as outlined in War Letter 
No. 467 (Labor 67) will also apply to the grape order insofar as procedure 
for handling appeals and violations is concerned. You should carefully re- 
~¥iew-Section II -of- the aboveementioned letter, came 

If you think it desirable to send individual letters to growers, it is sug- 
gested that the text of the letter enclosed with War Letter No. 467 be 
adapted to the grape order. le are enclosing a copy of a press release 
being released from this office today and which should be released to lo- 
cal papers in your county. | 

Inasmuch as the picking of raisin grapes has already begun in some sections, 
it is important that this information be disseminated as rapidly as pos- 
Sible. Any difficulties that may arise should be referred to the State 
Wage Board, through this office, without delay. 

/s/ Dave Davidson, Chairman 
California USDA War Board 

“Attachment: Press Release 

Dm 
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APPENDIX--EXHIBIT B 

From Federal Register, Friday, August 27, 1943 

CHAPPER IX,- WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION 

(Agricultural Labor) 

PART 1104--SALARIES AND VIAGES IN THE PICKING OF GRAPES FOR SUN 
DRIED RAISINS - een: 

Workers in Certain California Counties 

Public notice with respect to increases in wages of pickers of grapes 
for-sun dried raisins in Kern, Kings, Tulare, Fresno, Madera, Merced, 
Stanislaus, and San Joaquin Counties, State of California. 

Pursuant to the authority contained in the Act of October 2, 1942, 
entitled “An Act to amend the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, 
to aid in preventing inflation, and for other purposes" (Pub. Law 
729, 77th Cong. ); Executive Order 9250 of October os “T9442 CP PIR, 
7871); the regulations of the Economic Stabilization Director, ap= 
proved by the President on October 27, 1942 (7 F.R. 8748), as 
amended November 30, 1942 (7 F.R 10024); Executive Order 9322 of 
March 26, 1943 (8 F.R. 3807); and Executive Order 9334 of April 
19, 1943 (8 F.R. 5423); and based upon relevant facts submitted to 
me by the Wage Board: for California of the United States Department 
of Agriculture and by other ‘sources, it is hereby determined that: 

ee 

of California, are agricultural workers as defined in Section 
4001.1 (1) of miscellaneous amendments of November 30, 1942 (7 F.R. 
10024), to the regulations of the Economic Stabilization Director , 
approved by the President on October 27, 1942 (7 F.R. 8748). 

1104.2 Yiage rates.- The wages’ of the grape pickers in the counties 
mentioned in Section 1104.1 are not substandard and no increases 
in the wages paid-to such grape pickers in the counties stated 
shall be made ‘above the maximum wage rates set forth below without 
the approval of the War: Food Administrator under the procedure 
provided for herein: ke . 2 | 

: Wage Rates for Picking Grapes for Sun Dried Raisins 

(a) For Thompson and Sultana varieties. Trays per unit: 

{1) 500 or over 5 cents per tray. 
(2) 400 to 500 54 cents per tray. 
(3) 300 to 400 5t cents per tray. 

(4) 200 to 300 5 3/4 cents per tray. 
(5) Less than 200 6 cents per tray. 
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(b) For Muscat variety. Trays per unit: 

(1) 500 or over 6} cents per tray. 
(2) 400 to 500 6 3/4 cents per tray. 
(3) 300 to 400 7 cents per tray. 
(4) 200 to 300 7$ cents per tray. : 
(5) Less than 200 74 cents per tray. 

As used herein the word unit means 500 bearing vines and the word tray 
means a tray containing 22 pounds of fresh grapes. 

1104.5 Applications for adjustments.- Any appeals for relief from 
hardships resulting from this determination and any applications 
for adjustment in such wages shall be filed by the employer or em- 
ployee with the Wage Board for California of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, 2288 Fulton Street, Berkeley, Califor- 
nla, which Board, after conducting such investigation as may be 
required and reviewing such applications or appeals, shall have 
the authority to make such determinations as are consistent with 
the intent of this order. Each such ruling shall be final, subject 
only to the War Food Administrator's right of review on his own 
initiative. Any reversal or modification of such ruling by the 
War Food Administrator. shall take effect from the date of its 
issuance; Provided, however, That if a ruling denying an applica- * 
tion for permission to make a wage increased is overruled, the 
final ruling by the War food Administrator shall incorporate the F 
effective date of the adjustment. é 

1104.4 Delegation of authority.- (a) The Wage Board for Cali- 
fornia of the United States Department of Agriculture, herein- 
after called the Board, is hereby authorized to act on behalf of 
the War Food Administrator, hereinafter called the Administrator, 
to conduct hearings, in accordance with the procedure set forth 
in Section 1104.5 for the purpose of making findings of fact and 
recommendations with respect to alleged violations of Sections 
1104.1 to 1104.3, both inclusive. : ; 

(bo) Three members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for 
the purpose of conducting such hearings and the chairman of the 
Board shall act as presiding officer at the hearings, administer | 
oaths and affirmations, and rule on motions, requests, and ‘on 
the admission and. exclusion of evidence. iF 

1104.5 Procedure--(a) Preliminary investigation.- Preliminary investigations of alleged umlawt'ul wage or salary paymentsshall ©! k be made by representatives of the Administrator. Bach such re-= wy port of investigation shall be submitted to the Regional Attorney, 
United States Department of Agriculture, for consideration. He re shall forward the report, with his recommendations, to the Board, . If, after consideration of the report and the recommendations, 
the Board is of the opinion that there is reasonable cause to 
believe that a violation has occurred, the Board shall request the alleged violator to appear at a hearing before the Board. 

(b) Notice.- Notice of the hearing shall be served on the al- 
leged violator not less than ten (10) days prior to the date of 
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the hearing. Such notice shall set forth (1) the time and place of 
the hearing, (2) a concise statement of the allegations of fact 
‘which constitute a basis for the proceeding, (3) a statement in- 
forming the alleged violator that he may be represented by counsel 
at the hearing and will be given full opportunity to present written 

or oral testimony and to examine and cross-examine witnesses on all 
matters relating to the charge, and (4) a statement informing the 
alleged violator that failure to appear will not preclude the 
Board from taking testimony, receiving. proof and malcing findings and 

recommendations with respect to the Chargese 

(c) Conduct of the hearing.- The rules of evidence prevailing in 
courts of law and equity shall not be controlling. The test of 
admissibility shall be the reliability, relevancy, and probative 

force of the evidence offered. 

All testimony shall be given under oath and a written transcript 

of the Agena shall be made. 

The presiding officer shall afford reasonable opportunity for 

cross-examination of the witnesses. At the close of the hearing, 

the presiding officer may, at his discretion, allow a short period 
for the presentation of oral argument or for a summary of the 
facts disclosed at the hearing and if he deems it advisable, may 
allow briefs to be filed within a period ‘prescribed by him, not 
to exceed five (5) days. 

(a) Findings and recommendations.- Upon conclusion of the hear- 

‘ing, if a majority of the Board is satisfied that the charge has 
been sustained by a preponderance of the evidence, it shall find 

“accordingly. Firdings of fact and recommendations shall be pre- 

pared, subscribed by the concurring members of the Board and 

submitted to the Administrator, together with a transcript of 
the proceedings. A copy.of the findings of fact and recommenda- 
tions shall be served on the alleged violator. After consider- 
ation of the findings and recommeridations, the Administrator 

shall determine whether the alleged violator has made salary 
or wage payments in contravention of Sections 1104.1 to 1104.3, 

both inclusive. A copy of such determination shall be served 

by registered mail on the alleged violator. 

(e) Petition for reconsideration.- Within five (5) days after 
receipt of a copy of the Administrator's determination, the 

alleged violator may file with the War Food Administrator, 
Vashington, D. C., a petition for reconsideration of such 

determination. Such petition may be accomvanied by any affi- 
davits or briefs which the alleged violator desires to submit. 
Within a reasonable time after receiving such a request for 
reconsideration, the Administrator shall affirm, modify or 

reverse his original determination, or direct a further hear- 
ing to be held. Such further hearing shall follow the procedure 
prescribed for the original hearing. The determination of the 
Administrator shall be final md shall not be subject to review 
by The Tax Court of the United States or by any court in any 
civil proceedings. 
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Lt). Transmittal of determination to other Government agencies.- If 

a petition for reconsideration is not filed within the period stated 

above, or if a petition for reconsideration is filed and the Admin- 

istrator affirms his original determination, he shall forward his 
determination to the violator, to the Commissioner of Internal 

Revenus, and, in appropriate cases, to the Attorney General for con- 

_ Sideration of criminal prosecution. 

1104.6. Effect of unlawful payments--(a) Amounts disregarded. In 
any case where the Administrator determines that a salary or wage 
payment has been increased in contravention of Sections 11041 CO a. 

1104.3, both inclusive, the amount of the salary or wage paid-er ~ 
accrued at the increased rate, shall be disregarded by all execu- 
tive departments and all other’ agencies of the Government for the 
purposes of: 

(1) Determining costs or expenses of the employer for the pur- 
pose of any law or regulation, either heretofore or hereafter 

enacted or promulgated, including the Emergency Price Control 

Act of 1942, or any maximum price regulation thereof; 

(2) Calculating deductions under the revenue laws of the 

United States; or 

(3) Determining costs or expenses under any contract made by 
or on behalf of the United States. 

(b) Criminal penalties.- Any person, whether an employer or an 
employee, who wilfully violates any provision of Sections 1104.1 
to 1104.3, both inclusive, shall, upon conviction thereof, be 

subject to a fine of not more than $1,000, or to imprisonment for 
not more than one year, or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

1104.7 Further delegations of authority by the Administrator.- 
Any or all functions, powers, or duties reserved to the Adminis- 
trator by these regulations may be delegated by the Administrator 
to such other person or persons as he may designate. 

(Pube Law 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 9250, 7 FeR. 7871; Regulations of 
the Director of Economic Stabilization, dated Oct. 27, 1942, 7. F.R. 
8748, as amended on Nov. 30, 1942, 7 F.R. 100243 BeOs 9Sc2, &-Feks 
3807; B.0. 9334, 8 FR. 5423) 

Issued this 26th day of August 1943. 

MARVIN JONES, 

war Food Administrator. 

(F.R. Doc. 43-13939; Filed, August 26, 1943; 11:21 a.m.) 
ed 


